
 

 

Resolution 
 
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees adopted a DROP Policy Addendum at its meeting 
of January 12, 2017 to ensure that distribution of DROP accounts was consistent 
with the efficient administration of the System; 
 
WHEREAS, Section 2.c. of the Addendum provides that the Board is to certify a 
“Reserve Amount” that is necessary to satisfy obligations essential to the efficient 
administration of the System, including obligations relating to outstanding 
indebtedness; 
 
WHEREAS, Section 2.b. recognizes that the Reserve Amount will vary as the needs 
associated with the obligations comprising the Reserve Amount change and that it 
should include amounts necessary to ensure the System can satisfy its obligations 
in a prudent and efficient manner; 
 
WHEREAS, the System currently has outstanding indebtedness in connection with 
its interest in Red Consolidated Holdings (RCH), and the terms of such debt require 
that the System maintain a certain level of assets; 
 
WHEREAS, the Board has been presented with information that reveals that failure 
to maintain the required level of assets under the System would have an  adverse 
impact on the System’s interest in RCH that would be inconsistent with the efficient 
and prudent administration of the System; 
 
WHEREAS, the Board has been presented with information by staff that sets forth 
a recommended Reserve Amount that includes an amount that the staff believes is 
reasonably necessary to ensure that the level of the System’s assets do not fall 
below the level required under the outstanding indebtedness in connection with 
the System’s interest in RCH; 
 
WHEREAS, the Board otherwise finds that the recommended Reserve Amount is 
consistent with an appropriate liquidity reserve that should be retained by the 
System in its present circumstances;  
 
WHEREAS, Section 3.b. of the Addendum provides that the Board is to certify an 
“Excess Liquidity Amount”, which is equal to the amount that the total liquid assets 



 

 

held by the System exceed the Reserve Amount as of the date the Board certifies 
the Reserve Amount and any minimum annual distributions as described in Section 
7 of the Addendum; 
 
WHEREAS, Section 5.a of the Addendum provides that the Excess Liquidity Amount 
certified by the Board will be available for pro-rata distribution to eligible DROP 
participants that have made a valid request under the terms of the Addendum; 
 
WHEREAS,  the Board has been presented with information by staff that shows that 
the total liquid assets of the System will not exceed the Reserve Amount and the 
amount of minimum annual distributions, and thus no Excess Liquidity Amount is 
available for pro-rata distribution; and  
 
WHEREAS, Section 7.c of the Addendum provides that the unavailability of the pro-
rata distribution does not impact the minimum annual distributions under Section 
7 of the Addendum;  
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that, pursuant to the Section 2.c. of the 
Addendum, the Board certifies a Reserve Amount equal  to $952,058,521, which is 
the amount that the Board determines is necessary to satisfy the obligations 
essential to the System's efficient administration and includes amounts necessary 
for the System to retain an adequate level of total assets to ensure contractual 
obligations under outstanding indebtedness related to the System’s interest in RCH 
are satisfied;   
 
RESOLVED further that, pursuant to Section 3.b. of the Addendum, the Board 
certifies an Excess Liquidity Amount of $0.00, as total liquid assets held by the 
System do not exceed the Reserve Amount certified by the Board, and as a result, 
no amounts are available for pro-rata distribution under Section 5 of the 
Addendum.   
 
RESOLVED further that the Board also acknowledges that the minimum annual 
distributions will still proceed and be unaffected by this action as provided under 
Section 7.c. of the Addendum. 
 
 


